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Call for Presentation 

Dated: 13-03-2018 

Background: 

Digital forensics retrieve or reconstruct data from computers or networks believed to have 
been involved in committing a cyber-attack or crime. Various tools are today used by 
investigators while performing a structured investigation by collecting, identifying and 
validating the digital information for the purpose of reconstructing past events. Cyber and 
Information Security  (CIS) division of MHA has envisioned to establish state of the art 
infrastructure & facility housing solutions to address new trends related to cyber-crime and 
provide resources for more critical and complex investigations. 

Scope: 

It is envisaged that the scope of this lab shall be in facilitating digital investigation process by 
offering tools hosted in a cloud environment, typically for data collection, auditing and 
analysis, while protecting the integrity of the data. MHA invites all cyber forensic equipment 
vendors and original equipment manufacturing companies to participate in presentation of 
capability of forensic tools and the ability to host the same in a cloud environment.  

Prior to the presentation, the interested organization should submit a technical proposal 
detailing their comprehensive approach and methodology including specifications on how 
the organization can help MHA in setting up facility to provide cyber forensic as a service. 

A consecutive technology demonstration will be called for if necessary from desired vendors. 

How to apply: 

This call for presentation is intended to seek details of technical and operation feasibility of 
the solution.  

Proposals can be submitted over email at pmu2.cis-mha@nic.in. A printed copy of the same 
needs to be submitted to below mentioned address on or before Wednesday, 22nd March 
2018. Date and time for the presentation will be further communicated. 

Address: Director, CIS-II, Ministry of Home Affairs, North Block, Central Secretariat, New 
Delhi-110001. Queries if any may be directed to pmu2.cis-mha@nic.in 

 


